
National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 English: “O” Family Words

 Sight Words: I, am, is, in, to, of, on, the, and

 Sentence Structure

 Picture Talk: Picnic.

 Guided Reading from Phonic Reader.

  Numbers: Ones & Tens, Backward Counting.

     Before Numbers,

     Number Names: One, Two, Three

Peaks at our Weeks

 English: 'e' Family words -3 letter words.

 Blends: st, sl, sp, sm.

 Sentence Writing

 Sight Words: has, had, with from, he, she, 

it, an, are, was.

 Numbers: Before, Between Numbers.

     Number Names:  Four, Five & Six.

 GK:  My Home, Flowers, Festivals.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - KG - II

 Colours.

 My Body and My Family.

 Keeping Clean.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-2  - Painting (Using 
secondary colours)
Date: 29th July 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 2. 

Frills and Folds

 Drawing:  Big & Small, Far & 
Near, Expressions.

 Take Home Activity-
    Paper Plate Aquarium.

Our Little Champs of CCA - 02

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Blessings do Wonders!!!

Birthdays are days to seek 

blessings of others.  

Therefore, you are requested 

to donate a small gift to the 

needy on the birthday of 

your child.  This will bring a 

smile on the faces of 

deprived ones.

Lets share Happiness!!!

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-3: Elocution 

Topic: A Person who made 
our country proud, in the 

field of sports, politics, 
science, cinema, music, 
dance, business, social 
workers etc. (Any one)

Prelims:23rd Aug 2016
Finals: 24th Aug 2016

Time Limit: 2 Min.

Salute
We are glad to receive the 

feedback for the circular 
sent on reading skills.

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Issue:  Issue:    August 2016August 2016  Issue:   August 2016 

KG - II

 KG-2D

I   -  Namana C.I   -  Namana C.

II  -  Lakshaa .LII  -  Lakshaa .L

III -  Saranya DeyIII -  Saranya Dey

I   -  Namana C.

II  -  Lakshaa .L

III -  Saranya Dey

I   -  Saarish M.I   -  Saarish M.

II  -  Vamika V.H.II  -  Vamika V.H.

III -  Nila S. KumarIII -  Nila S. Kumar

I   -  Saarish M.

II  -  Vamika V.H.

III -  Nila S. Kumar

I   -  Prisha L.I   -  Prisha L.

II  -  Shreeya R.II  -  Shreeya R.

III -  Chinmayi PrakashIII -  Chinmayi Prakash

I   -  Prisha L.

II  -  Shreeya R.

III -  Chinmayi Prakash

 KG-2A  KG-2B  KG-2C

I   -  Shraddha P. SonoleI   -  Shraddha P. Sonole

II  -  Nishanth DineshII  -  Nishanth Dinesh

III -  Parineet Kaur BhambraIII -  Parineet Kaur Bhambra

I   -  Shraddha P. Sonole

II  -  Nishanth Dinesh

III -  Parineet Kaur Bhambra

“FUN DAYS WITH R ”  was celebrated in the month of July to make the educational process being fun filled andCOLOU S
excessively interesting.

Naming the colours and associate them with different objects like fruits and flowers has been very exciting for our kids.

Imagine a life without colour..... dull, gloomy and sad.  Colours add beauty and vibrance to our life;  give us a new perspective towards different objects.
Therefore, colours being an inseparable segment of our life must be highlighted to enthrall the kids.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

Peaks at our Weeks

 English:Introduction to Jolly phonic 

sounds: 'p,n,c,k'.

 Numbers: Oral - 1 to 30.

       Writing - 21 to 30.

 General Knowledge: 

     Hot & Cold.

     My School & My Classroom.

     Day & Night.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - KG - I

 Myself, My Body.

 Colours.

 Good Habits.

 Good Manners.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-2  - Sponge dabbing 
activity.
Date: 29th July 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 2. 

Frills and Folds

 KG-1A

Our Little Champs of CCA - 02

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-3: 
Patriotic Song

 

Children have to sing a 
patriotic song of their 

own choice. (Any language)

Date:
Prelims: 22th Aug 2016

Finals: 23th Aug 2016
Time Limit: 2 Minutes.

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

KG - I

I   -  Vishal PrabhuI   -  Vishal Prabhu

II  -  Sumuk AvilII  -  Sumuk Avil

III -  Rishika NairIII -  Rishika Nair

I   -  Vishal Prabhu

II  -  Sumuk Avil

III -  Rishika Nair

 KG-1B

I   -  Aishani PandeyI   -  Aishani Pandey

II  -  K. SaanviII  -  K. Saanvi

III -  Daivik DurgeshIII -  Daivik Durgesh

I   -  Aishani Pandey

II  -  K. Saanvi

III -  Daivik Durgesh

 KG-1C

I   -  Chiranth A. LakshmaiahI   -  Chiranth A. Lakshmaiah

II  -  Sanchit ShastryII  -  Sanchit Shastry

III -  Aadhya P.III -  Aadhya P.

I   -  Chiranth A. Lakshmaiah

II  -  Sanchit Shastry

III -  Aadhya P.

 English:

     Introduction to Cursive Strokes & Letters.

     Introduction to Jolly phonic sounds: 'a,t,i'.

 Numbers: Revision 11 to 20.

Salute
We are glad to receive the 

feedback for the circular 
sent on reading skills.

Issue:  Issue:    August 2016August 2016  Issue:   August 2016 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Blessings do Wonders!!!

Birthdays are days to seek 

blessings of others.  

Therefore, you are requested 

to donate a small gift to the 

needy on the birthday of 

your child.  This will bring a 

smile on the faces of 

deprived ones.

Lets share Happiness!!!

“FUN DAYS WITH R ”  was celebrated in the month of July to make the educational process being fun filled andCOLOU S
excessively interesting.

Naming the colours and associate them with different objects like fruits and flowers has been very exciting for our kids.

Imagine a life without colour..... dull, gloomy and sad.  Colours add beauty and vibrance to our life;  give us a new perspective towards different objects.
Therefore, colours being an inseparable segment of our life must be highlighted to enthrall the kids.

 Freehand drawing & Colouring:  
Teddy Bears.

 Bottle Cap Print:  Caterpillar.

 Take Home Activity-
    Butterfly Mask.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 English:  

  Numbers:

Peaks at our Weeks

 JollyPhonics:  P, N, E, C / K.

 Numbers: Introduction to number - 4

 Rhyme Time: 

What’s Next?

Newsletter - Nursery

 Concept of Day & Night.
 Things we do at School.
 Matching the related objects.
 Ideas about Food.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-2  - Stringing beads.
Date: 29th July 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 2. 

Folds and Shades

 Colouring:   Smiley.
 Paper tearing & Sticking 

Activity:  Butterfly.

 Take Home Activity-
    Thumbprint - Colourful serial   
    lights.

 Nursery - A

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-3: 
Colouring 

National Flag. 

Date: 10th Aug 2016
Time Limit: 30 Minutes.

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Nursery

I   -  Tanmayee C.I   -  Tanmayee C.

II  -  Aditi Ramesh HiremathII  -  Aditi Ramesh Hiremath

III -  Rishikesh R. KamathIII -  Rishikesh R. Kamath

I   -  Tanmayee C.

II  -  Aditi Ramesh Hiremath

III -  Rishikesh R. Kamath

 Nursery - B

I   -  Nishika S.I   -  Nishika S.

II  -  Veeksha ChandrashekarII  -  Veeksha Chandrashekar

III -  Agastya P.III -  Agastya P.

I   -  Nishika S.

II  -  Veeksha Chandrashekar

III -  Agastya P.

 Nursery - C

I   -  Adithi AnanthI   -  Adithi Ananth

II  -  Saketh C. SrinivasII  -  Saketh C. Srinivas

III -  Sanshray M.P.III -  Sanshray M.P.

I   -  Adithi Ananth

II  -  Saketh C. Srinivas

III -  Sanshray M.P.

 Thumbkin he can sing.....,

 Gods Love.....,

 Rabbit rabbit.....,

 Butterfly, Butterfly.....

 Nanna Munna.....

 Introduction to Strokes: Sleeping Line
 JollyPhonics: Phonic sounds of S,A,T,I.

Our Little Champs of CCA - 02

 Introduction to Number - 1.
 Concept of Tall and Short.

Salute
We are glad to receive the 

feedback for the circular 
sent on reading skills.

Issue:  Issue:    August 2016August 2016  Issue:   August 2016 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Blessings do Wonders!!!

Birthdays are days to seek 

blessings of others.  

Therefore, you are requested 

to donate a small gift to the 

needy on the birthday of 

your child.  This will bring a 

smile on the faces of 

deprived ones.

Lets share Happiness!!!

“FUN DAYS WITH R ”  was celebrated in the month of July to make the educational process being fun filled andCOLOU S
excessively interesting.

Naming the colours and associate them with different objects like fruits and flowers has been very exciting for our kids.

Imagine a life without colour..... dull, gloomy and sad.  Colours add beauty and vibrance to our life;  give us a new perspective towards different objects.
Therefore, colours being an inseparable segment of our life must be highlighted to enthrall the kids.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 EPL: How to sit & getup from sitting mat, How to 

hold, Lift, put down sitting mat, How to hold, Lift 

& put down chowki, How to fold & Unfold sitting 

mat, How to fix cloth pegs. 

 Pairing: Picture cards   Sorting: Pulses, Shells

 Language:  Rhymes, Days of the week, Milkman 

Milkman ....

 Name Lessons: Flowers.

 Prehensile Skills: Paper tearing, Colouring.

Peaks at our Weeks

 EPL: How to fold & unfold, Hold, lift,Carry a 

sitting mat, How to hold, Lift & carry an oil 

cloth, Transferring activities.

 Social Behaviour: How to Cough & Sneeze. 

  Sponging: Water transferring with sponge.

 Sensorial:  Colour Tablet, Tactile materials, 

Cylinder blocks-reverse pairing in succession.

 Language: Rhyme: Patriotic Song - Mera Mulk.

    Saa sing the sunflower, Object box, Picture talk, 

Narrating a story, preparatory activities.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - Montessori-1

 Helping children to know the 
names of things in and around the 
environment.

 Picture Talk:  My Falimy.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-2  - Stringing Beads.
Date: 29th July 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 2. 

Folds and Shades

 Montessori - I

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Montessori-1

I   -  Samanvi GirishI   -  Samanvi Girish

II  -  Harshal AnupII  -  Harshal Anup

III -  Yohaana RaghunandhanIII -  Yohaana Raghunandhan

I   -  Samanvi Girish

II  -  Harshal Anup

III -  Yohaana Raghunandhan

Our Little Champs of CCA - 02

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-3: 
Colouring 

National Flag. 

Date: 10th Aug 2016
Time Limit: 30 Minutes.

Salute
We are glad to receive the 

feedback for the circular 
sent on reading skills.

 Colouring:   Smiley.
 Paper tearing & Sticking 

Activity:  Butterfly.

 Take Home Activity-
    Thumbprint - Colourful serial   
    lights.

Issue:  Issue:    August 2016August 2016  Issue:   August 2016 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Blessings do Wonders!!!

Birthdays are days to seek 

blessings of others.  

Therefore, you are requested 

to donate a small gift to the 

needy on the birthday of 

your child.  This will bring a 

smile on the faces of 

deprived ones.

Lets share Happiness!!!

“FUN DAYS WITH R ”  was celebrated in the month of July to make the educational process being fun filled andCOLOU S
excessively interesting.

Naming the colours and associate them with different objects like fruits and flowers has been very exciting for our kids.

Imagine a life without colour..... dull, gloomy and sad.  Colours add beauty and vibrance to our life;  give us a new perspective towards different objects.
Therefore, colours being an inseparable segment of our life must be highlighted to enthrall the kids.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 EPL: How to hold, Lift, carry & put down objects.

 Sensorial:  Colour tablets (gradation) Exercise of 

binomial and trinomial cube.

 Language:  Oral phonetics, Object box,  Noun 

activity, Sand paper letters.

 Writing:  Introduction to cursive strokes and 

cursive letter a,i.

 Math: Numbers rods (special exercises), Change 

game, Traditional names(11-15), Writing 1-15.

Peaks at our Weeks

 EPL: How to choose a duster, how to fold and 

unfold a duster for display, how to offer a glass 

of water.

 Sensorial:  Coloured cylinders noise boxes.

 Language:  Oral phonetics, Object box, verb

    activity, Sand paper letters.

 Math: Change game, traditional names (16 to 

20), Writing 16-20.

 Science:  Magnetic activity, parts of a flower.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - Montessori-2

 States of India.
 Animals and their homes.
 Animals and their food.

 Picture talk:  My School.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-2  - Sponge dabbing.
Date: 29th July 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 2. 

Folds and Shades

 Bottle cap print:  Caterpillar.

 Take Home Activity-
    Aquarium.

 Montessori - II

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Montessori-2

I   -  Adhruth D.I   -  Adhruth D.

II  -  Karthik SrinivasII  -  Karthik Srinivas

III -  Hithyshi H.A.III -  Hithyshi H.A.

I   -  Adhruth D.

II  -  Karthik Srinivas

III -  Hithyshi H.A.

Our Little Champs of CCA - 02

Salute
We are glad to receive the 

feedback for the circular 
sent on reading skills.

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-3: 
Patriotic Song

 

Children have to sing a 
patriotic song of their 

own choice. (Any language)

Date:
Prelims: 22th Aug 2016

Finals: 23th Aug 2016
Time Limit: 2 Minutes.

Issue:  Issue:    August 2016August 2016  Issue:   August 2016 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Blessings do Wonders!!!

Birthdays are days to seek 

blessings of others.  

Therefore, you are requested 

to donate a small gift to the 

needy on the birthday of 

your child.  This will bring a 

smile on the faces of 

deprived ones.

Lets share Happiness!!!

“FUN DAYS WITH R ”  was celebrated in the month of July to make the educational process being fun filled andCOLOU S
excessively interesting.

Naming the colours and associate them with different objects like fruits and flowers has been very exciting for our kids.

Imagine a life without colour..... dull, gloomy and sad.  Colours add beauty and vibrance to our life;  give us a new perspective towards different objects.
Therefore, colours being an inseparable segment of our life must be highlighted to enthrall the kids.
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